Help Refused On Mystery Caller
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The Houston Police have refused to investigate the mystery calls received recently by several on-campus Rice girls. The caller has attempted to induce the girls to meet him in a deserted place.

The most recent call was received last night by a Jones sophomore. Since the calls began, the girls have been alerted to the danger and received instructions from the Houston Police to make an appointment with the man, which the Police would keep.

The girl who received the call made an appointment and the Police were informed. They stated that they could not investigate unless the girls went with them to the meeting.

The girls called Dean Pfeiffer, who advised them to go with the Police. They called the Police and offered to go. The Police then refused to comply, requesting that the girls make an appointment next time “closer to Rice.”

The caller plays a “guess who this is” game, leading the girl to believe that he is a relative whom they have not seen recently. He claims to have car trouble which will prevent him from keeping a scheduled appointment with a deaf-mute.

The caller says he was to meet the deaf-mute at Eastwood Baptist Church on Telephone Road.

The girl is advised not to bring a boy along, as the deaf-mute is for some reason afraid of males.